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Chapter 312 Having Enough Of You

"Janessa, I know we didn't get along well before. So I understand if you feel worried and scared of having me in the rest of your

life. It's okay if you have doubts about me now. However, I hope you can give me a chance. Give us a chance to start over. Is that

alright with you?"

After saying those words, a bunch of red roses popped out from behind Rayan, each of them flaming and enchanting.

At that moment, anything bad about him vanished from her mind. Only sweet memories filled her mind, all with unexpected

details she didn't know she kept to heart. Like how he had taken good care of her, helped her trim her nails, and swallowed his

pride to make meals for her.

As Janessa locked eyes with Rayan, she could see the sincerity and love reflected in his eyes.

"Yes, I trust you." Janessa smiled and nodded firmly. She held out her hand to accept the flowers from Rayan with her eyes

brimming with tears.

She felt like the suppressed affection she had for him was released from her heart. Overwhelming happiness and love filled her.

Suddenly, Janessa felt relaxed, like she was finally home.

She had never felt so much peace before. Looking at Rayan's eyes, she knew she was safe.

Among the crowd of onlookers that gathered to watch Rayan's proposal, many began to cheer for the couple. Some of them

cheered for a hug between them. Others even asked for a kiss!

Janessa blushed at the thought of kissing Rayan in front of all those people. However, before she could even react, Rayan pulled

her closer and kissed her. Rayan had been waiting for this moment for a long time. When their lips finally touched, it was like he

had lived his life just for that moment. He had never felt so happy in his life. Rayan bit Janessa's lower lip, which made her gasp a

little. Rayan took the opportunity to slide his tongue inside her lips, effectively deepening the kiss between them. They both didn't

care that people were watching and kept going for a long time.

At first, the crowd held back from saying anything or doing anything. However, they eventually gave up when Janessa placed her

hands on Rayan's neck. The crowd roared with whistles, screams, and giggles, pushing aside the host as if he didn't exist. To get

some attention, the host kept introducing the two people.

"Those two used to be married. Now, after some twists and turns, they're finally back together. What an enviable couple! We're

honored to witness the love between Mr. Lu and Miss Qiu. Let's wish this couple many happy years together,"

the host said to attract everyone's attention. In the love confession event this time, Rayan even invited many media, not only just

her friends like Gordon and Alana. He wanted to broadcast the whole process simultaneously.

Therefore, everyone in A City could watch this sensational event through a live broadcast on the Internet or on their TV.

Surely, there would be tons of girls crying because Rayan now belonged to someone else after being single for quite some time.

Rayan and Janessa parted their lips, panting. In between breaths, Rayan said softly with his forehead leaning against hers, "Thank

you, Janessa, for giving me another chance."

"That's my line, Rayan. Thank you for loving me." Janessa spoke her mind carefully. Although she was not sure if getting back

together with Rayam was the right thing to do, at this moment, she wanted to follow her heart.

In her heart, she knew that she loved Rayan and only him.

Whatever the result of this love would be, she would accept it wholeheartedly.

Rayan smiled at Janessa and said, "Let's go. I have prepared something for your birthday." Rayan led Janessa toward the stage

without taking his hands off her. He waited for a long time to finally be with her again. He didn't want to part with her even for a

second.

Seeing the two coming over the stage, the host handed the microphone over to them automatically and walked away wordlessly.

When Rayan and Janessa reached the stage, everyone's attention was on them. It was impossible not to notice the couple after all.

"For being the witnesses of my love confession today, I sincerely thank you all for coming. However, the person I want to thank

the most is the woman standing beside me." Rayan turned to her and said, "Janessa, thank you for giving me this opportunity.

Thank you for not rejecting me. I would have been a laughing stock if it weren't for you."

People yelled words of objection after Rayan's sentence. Who in their right mind would refuse such a dreamy confession? Coming

from a handsome man like him? Rayan also invited the media. Since it was broadcast all over the country, how embarrassing it

would have been if Rayan was rejected?

Janessa leaned against Rayan's chest and smiled. She felt so at peace that she knew words were not needed between them. Instead

of answering, she put her hands around Rayan's torso and snuggled him closer. Rayan knew that Janessa's actions were essentially

her answer. Pleased, Rayan also embraced Janessa.

Almost everyone who was watching the live broadcast felt happy for the couple. Except for a woman who was enraged when she

saw Janessa and Rayan smiling at each other. The woman, who was in a faraway villa, threw the remote control on the TV screen,

furious.

The screen cracked and shattered. The remaining parts reflected the woman's face, which was distorted due to anger.

"You can't be together with her. I won't let you. Janessa, you can't have him. I'll make you pay for this." The woman would have

torn Janessa to pieces if she was in front of her at that moment. Instead, the woman glared at the TV with a horrific face.

Later that day, Janessa, Alana, Gordon, and Rayan sat in a private room of a club. Even without anyone else around them, they

still had a nice chat since they were familiar with each other.

However, they were still a little restrained. Two men sat on each side. Then, the two women sat in the middle.

The men just quietly drank as Janessa and Alana kept talking.

"Did you know Rayan's plan beforehand?" Janessa asked Alana. They just led her when they left the venue. It was not until she sat

down that she calmed down and analyzed the situation.

Alana had asked about Rayan long in the past. In fact, a few days ago, she had been trying to keep Janessa in the hospital, away

from the company. Maybe it was to give Rayan the chance to prepare.

Moreover, since Rayan invited so many media to publicize the event, he must have been sure that Janessa would accept his

confession.

Hence, there must have been someone who was secretly helping him. Was it Alana? Did she help Rayan?

"That can't be. How can I know it in advance? How could I bring you here if I was aware? I only said that I wanted to go to the

karaoke bar," Alana said as she dodged Janessa's gaze. She was really unaware of Rayan's plans. She hoped that Janessa would

believe in her.

Janessa scanned Alana's face, indicating that she didn't believe what Alana said at all.

"Hey, don't look at me like that! I really didn't know." Janessa intently looked at Alana. Realizing that Alana was indeed telling the

truth, she sighed. Although she had agreed to Rayan's confession, they still didn't know what would happen in the future.

"Well, it doesn't matter. What's done is done." Janessa glanced at Rayan and studied him quietly. Their relationship had slowly

changed since Imani's engagement party. Now, she knew she wanted to be with him despite the uncertainty of their future.

Rayan caught Janessa who was staring at him and smiled softly. "Janessa, happy birthday. You don't know how happy I am to be

with you today." Rayan held Janessa's hand in one hand. Then, he snapped his fingers on his free hand. Afterwards, a row of

waiters came in.

They entered pushing a seven-tiered cake, with a pattern of Janessa's favorite character—Hello Kitty.

Then, another waiter behind gave Janessa a huge bouquet of roses.

"You have prepared so many surprises for me. How long did you prepare all of these?" As Janessa accepted the bouquet of roses,

she looked at Rayan and teased him playfully.

"I'll do anything if it will make you happy." Rayan pulled Janessa's hand and caught her in his arms dotingly. He kissed her

forehead as he patted her back. Now that their relationship had improved a lot, he realized that he wanted to be with Janessa all

the time.

"Hey, we're here, too. Do you two have to be so cuddly right after getting back together? How disgusting! I can't bear to see it."

Alana even mimicked throwing up as she protested. Gordon also joined her in teasing the new couple.

"That's right! Aren't you guys being inconsiderate of us single people? You two should just go home and cuddle all you want."
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